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Matthew Powis
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Patels Superette <patels103@hotmail.com>
09 February 2021 20:59
BUS: Alcohol Applications
RE: Accept Email - Patel's Superette - SR 334722

Categories:

Matthew

Dear Matt
As we have discussed that current licence premises address is 100 Aro street and now patels superette has
acquired 102 Aro street property. In 102 Aro street, we have separated the Fruit and Vege department due
to the limited space in 100 Aro St. Now, Patels superette requesting to licence with premises under the
address 1000-102 Aro street.
In regards to the Single Alcohol area and Main counter will remain in current location at 100 Aro street.
There will be NO change in single alcohol area. The current scale plan is not accurate according to 2018
submitted plan. Therefore, we would like update.
There is no internal access between two building ( 100 & 102) due to the building structure and heritage
restriction.
We do not have any counter for fruit & vege department, customers are shopping Fruit & Vege in 102 and
paying at 100 Aro st counter.
102 Aro street has real-time CCTV monitor so whole shop at 100 Aro street can be monitor including
Alcohol & Counter area.
The main reason to licence 100-102 Aro street premises is that last year council inspector & NZ police
raised concern that duty manager cannot be on 102 Aro Street premises as the licence is on 100 Aro street.
Now, the condition on licence is" duty manager must be on premises or nearby" The nearby 102 shop is
only 5 meter away from counter. So if manager on 102 Aro street then it doesn't comply with condition but
manger is 20 meter away from counter on 100 Aro Street then it doesn't comply with condition.
We are now confused that how we should rectify this situation, that's why we have included 102 on scale
plan.
Looking forward to hearing from you.
Any query please contact or we can discuss on site.
Thank you.
Kind regards.
Vinod Hira
027 514 9482
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Manjula Patel
Managing Director
Patel's Superette 2000 Limited
100 Aro Street
Aro Valley
Wellington 6021
Phone: 04 385 7522
Fax: 04 385 0337
Mobile: 021 850 337
Email: patels103@hotmail.com
From: Matthew Powis [mailto:Matthew.Powis@wcc.govt.nz] On Behalf Of BUS: Alcohol Applications
Sent: 9 February 2021 08:52 a.m.
To: Patels Superette <patels103@hotmail.com>
Subject: RE: Accept Email ‐ Patel's Superette ‐ SR 334722
Good morning Vinod,
Thank you for your email.
For further clarification can you please see the attached plan and let me know if the area highlighted is the area in
which alcohol is to be licenced?
Please note that the area that alcohol is to be licenced is not just where the alcohol is stored but the premises in
which the alcohol is to be sold.
If you have any questions please feel free to ask.

Best regards,
Matthew Powis
Approvals & Operations Officer | | Wellington City Council
E AlcoholApplications@wcc.govt.nz | W Wellington.govt.nz |

|

The information contained in this email is privileged and confidential and intended for the addressee only.
If you are not the intended recipient, you are asked to respect that confidentiality and not disclose, copy or make use of its contents.
If received in error you are asked to destroy this email and contact the sender immediately. Your assistance is appreciated.
To help protect y our priv acy , Microsoft Office prev ented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.

From: Patels Superette <patels103@hotmail.com>
Sent: 06 February 2021 18:04
To: BUS: Alcohol Applications <AlcoholApplications@wcc.govt.nz>
Subject: Re: Accept Email ‐ Patels Superette ‐ SR 334722
Dear Matt
Apology for confusion in floor plan and the description I have stated in application and public notice.
Our building had a major renovation in 2020 and some part of the shop on left side of the building has
been added for commercial kitchen. Also, the single area alcohol had some wall has been removed and
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floor has been lowered but the area which has been licenced in 2017, has not been changed and will not be
changed in recent renewal.
Council inspector and police had a compliance visit late last year and they have suggested the whole shop's
looks has been changed and not matching with floor plan we have submitted back in 2017. Therefore, they
have suggested to update the plan as variation.
There will be no relocation or extension for alcohol area in this application.
I have attached the plan in different format so please use whichever is suits. In that plan I have clearly
highlighted with yellow colour.
Any query please call me. If you would like me to amend the public notice, then please let me know.
Thank you.
Cheers.
Vinod Hira
027 5149482
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From: Matthew Powis <Matthew.Powis@wcc.govt.nz> on behalf of BUS: Alcohol Applications
<AlcoholApplications@wcc.govt.nz>
Sent: Friday, 5 February 2021 1:55 PM
To: patels103@hotmail.com <patels103@hotmail.com>
Subject: RE: Accept Email ‐ Patels Superette ‐ SR 334722
Good afternoon Vinod,
We are looking to publish your public notice online but we have a couple of questions before we can continue:
Scale Plan:
I have attached your plan as above, please can you highlight which areas you wish to be licenced.
Please can you also make clear where the current licenced area is and the area you wish to extend to.
If you have any questions please feel free to ask.

Best regards,
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